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1 College and Main
Columbus, OH 43209-2394
www.capital.edu

Dear siblings in Christ,
Greetings from Capital University! I’m grateful to share with you a report on religious and
spiritual life here as we conclude the 2021-2022 school year. My contact information is at the
end of this report, so if you have questions or would like to better connect with Capital, please
reach out.
Since my last report, the Board of Trustees dropped the interim tag from President Dave
Kaufman’s title and welcomed him into permanent leadership at Capital. As a lifelong Lutheran,
Dave is a champion of Lutheran higher education and the gifts our church has to offer the wider
world. Under Dave’s leadership, we’ve emerged as a more fiscally sound institution, seen both in
the increased giving of our partners and the first raises given to faculty and staff in multiple
years. After a few years of considering our nickname and mascot, our community voted
overwhelmingly to become the Capital Comets, which has allowed members from across our
institution to rally as one community. To the delight of many, our Christmas Festival returned
this year to an in-person format. Perhaps most importantly, our COVID cases and infection rates
have been far lower than Franklin County, and our vaccination rate is much higher (over 90%).
Enrollment projections for the Fall show a solidy rebound from pandemic struggles, an
encouraging sign for our longterm mission.
One area where our mission is palpably enacted is in our commitment to student success. This is
an interconnected network of priorities. One, Project Indigo, is an initiative that uses digital
resources to collapse the resource gaps between students. Another, our Office of Student
Success, provides coaches to help students achieve not only their academic goals, but their
broader purposes.
The administration recognized the value of the Center for Faith and Learning in supporting
student success by approving a second full-time ministry position in our office for the first time
in over thirty years. Rev. Dikiea Elery, ordained in the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ),
came to us from Bluegrass Communtiy and Technical College in Lexington, Kentucky. Rev.
Elery also served as Assistant Pastor at East Second Street Christian Church, one of the
historically Black Discples congregations. We’re thrilled with not just her work, but her
leadership among us and the relationships she’s already built with students, faculty, and staff in
just a few short months.
In the coming months, Capital will hire a new Director of Athletics, launch an actionable master
plan to prioritize investment in and use of our facilities, return to summer camp programming,
and host Bexley’s Juneteenth and 4th of July celebrations. It’s a new day at Capital University
and we’d love to welcome you to campus
In radiant splendor shine!

The Rev. Drew Tucker
University Pastor & Director of the Center for Faith and Learning
dtucker@capital.edu + 614-236-7737
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Providing a full array of financial services
to ELCA members, congregations and ministries
The ELCA Federal Credit Union, founded in 2016, provides a full suite of financial products and services
to members, congregations and ministries of the ELCA. We are the first of the ELCA’s financial
ministries to offer loans to individuals. The Credit Union offers a rich variety of products—from savings
and checking accounts and CDs … to loans, lines of credit and credit cards. We serve ministries with
deposit accounts, a flexible credit card program, auto loans and unsecured ministry loans up to
$100,000 for small projects such as building repair and purchases. Our strong online presence allows
members to access their funds anytime, anywhere—as consumers expect today.

Why choose the ELCA Federal Credit Union?
“To use and share what God has given for the sake of all.”
The ELCA Federal Credit Union supports the ELCA’s mission of good stewardship. We provide full
services to all ELCA members, congregations and related ministries.
Our mission is to offer the most competitively priced products and services. Because we exist solely to
serve our members, we can offer better rates and lower fees than many traditional banks. We have
demonstrated success in providing significant savings to our borrowers.
With the church as our sponsor, we operate in ways that are consistent with the church’s values. We
offer a socially responsible way to do your banking.
ELCA Federal Credit Union | 8765 West Higgins Road | Chicago, Illinois 60631 | Tel: 877-715-1111 | Web: elcafcu.org
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Throughout the past year, we continued to serve the church and its members.
The Paycheck Protection Program drew to a close in 2021. With assistance from the Mission
Investment Fund, we provided loans in 2020 and 2021 to ELCA congregations and ministries that
required financial assistance during the pandemic. Covering payroll and operating expenses, these PPP
loans proved to be a lifeline to a number of congregations and ministries in need. The loans were
particularly meaningful to smaller congregations that didn’t qualify for loans from local or national
banks. Over the course of the full PPP program, the ELCA FCU provided a total of 360 loans totaling
$13.9 million. These loans helped continue payroll for some 2,100 congregation and ministry
employees and continued in-person and virtual worship and ministry services for more than 95,000
church members throughout 2020 and 2021.
In 2021, we ushered in the third cohort of participants in the ELCA’s Resourceful Servants program,
designed to improve financial wellness and assist rostered leaders in building emergency savings funds.
In this matching program, ELCA rostered leaders make ongoing deposits to their Credit Union
emergency savings accounts, and our partner MIF matches those funds up to an established amount.
Together, we already have served more than 645 rostered ministers who, collectively, have made
emergency savings deposits of more than $1 million.

Membership is open to every ELCA member, synod, congregation and ministry—and their employees.

For more information about the products and services of the ELCA Federal Credit Union,
please visit our website, elcafcu.org or call us at toll free at 877-715-1111.
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Siblings in Christ of the North/West Lower Michigan Synod,
2021 was many things —frustrating, surprising, heartbreaking, and heartening —to name a few. At Lutheran
Immigration and Refugee Service, however, the word we find ourselves using the most is transformative.
Like all of you, we found ourselves facing parallel crises: the continuing COVID-19 pandemic, an influx of
vulnerable immigrant children at our border, and the devastating refugee crisis in Afghanistan. While it was
an incredibly difficult year in many ways, it was also one of the most inspiring in our 83-year history.
People of faith and communities like yours stepped up in ways that we never could have expected to meet
this moment and fulfill our Biblical call to welcome the stranger. In the last year alone:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

100,000 volunteers signed up to support our refugee and immigrant neighbors
Supporters provided more than $30,000 worth of essential items like cell phones and gift cards to our
Afghan brothers and sisters
14,000+ generous donors opened their hearts to the ministry of welcome
LIRS welcomed more than 10,500 Afghans through our nationwide resettlement network
Our team assisted in reunifying or placing nearly 33,000 children in loving homes
We sent nearly 20,000 holiday cards and 1,750+ gifts to families affected by immigration detention
LIRS launched several exciting new programs and offices, such as field offices in Northern Virginia and
Fargo, ND; the New American Cities economic empowerment program; Mental Health services for
refugee children and families, and more.

Our resettlement and immigration services were complemented by our ever-growing slate of annual
programs, which offer the public opportunities to ADAPT: Act, Donate, Advocate, Pray, and Teach. We
invite you to engage with LIRS, as an individual or community, through one of our five key programs:
•
•
•
•
•

Stand Up Speak Up —Our interfaith advocacy program organized each spring
Gather - A cultural education program hosted in the fall
Hope for the Holidays™ - LIRS’ flagship winter program for supporting families impacted by immigration
detention
EMMAUS Congregational Network – Our network of congregations who receive resources and support
from LIRS
LIRS Ambassador Network – A community of change-makers from around the US

In 2022, we are deepening our commitment to the work of welcome and believe that together, we can
realize Matthew 25:35 in communities across the United States. We are so grateful for your astounding
support and look forward to welcoming our newest neighbors alongside you.
In peace,

Dr. Kristin Witte, Director for Outreach
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Living Water Ministries
2022 Annual Report to Synod Assembly
2021 marked the second consecutive year of program cancellations for Living Water Ministries
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. While we have not been able to gather together all of
God’s children for formative experiences of faith these last two years, the community of Living
Water Ministries has rallied during these challenging times to provide support and stability for
the organization.
During this time of pandemic, Living Water Ministries has pursued annual themes to guide our
work. In 2020, we rallied our efforts and our call for support around the theme of Restoring
Momentum. Our donors stepped up, our year round staff maintained full employment, and
Living Water Ministries did not experience any financial losses. In 2021, our theme shifted to
Restoring Hope. As a sign of this hope, we were able to accelerate our facility renewal plan by
beginning construction of a new duplex cabin structure that will be complete by June of 2022.
As we set our sights on 2022, we shifted our focus yet again to Restoring Community. Most
notably, we are pursuing this phase of restoration with the gift of camp freely given, offering
our 2022 summer programs at no cost to participants.
We haven’t been able to gather participants on the grounds of Stony Lake in over two years.
Yet, our mission’s call to “bring together all of God’s children,” and our core value of
community have been very much at the center of our story during this time of pandemic. As we
prepare for our return to our full roster of programs for the summer of 2022, we give thanks to
everyone who has and continues to support Living Water Ministries with generosity, prayer,
and service.
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